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ReviewPlasticity and Corticofugal Modulation
for Hearing in Adult Animals
neurons toward the BF of neurons tuned to the fre-
quency of a repetitively delivered sound or of a condi-
tioning sound. Compressed reorganization results from
Nobuo Suga,1 Zhongju Xiao, Xiaofeng Ma,
and Weiqing Ji
Department of Biology
the shifts of the BFs of neurons away from the BF ofWashington University
neurons tuned to the stimulus frequency. These twoOne Brookings Drive
types of reorganizations can be effectively evoked bySt. Louis, Missouri 63130
focal electric stimulation of the AC. Since BF shifts occur
toward or away from the BF of neurons optimally stimu-
lated by the sound or by electric stimulation, these BF
The descending (corticofugal) auditory system adjusts
shifts may be called centripetal or centrifugal shifts,
and improves auditory signal processing in the sub-
respectively (see Suga et al., 2000, for review). The first
cortical auditory nuclei. The auditory cortex and corti- aim of the current article is to review the variations in the
cofugal system evoke small, short-term changes of reorganization of the central auditory system in normal
the subcortical auditory nuclei in response to a sound adult animals.
repetitively delivered to an animal. These changes are The plasticity of the AC had previously been explained
specific to the parameters characterizing the sound. without considering the role of the corticofugal system,
When the sound becomes significant to the animal i.e., feedback loops (Weinberger et al., 1990; see Wein-
through conditioning (associative learning), the changes berger, 1998, for review). However, as reviewed by Suga
are augmented and the cortical changes become long- et al. (2000), the corticofugal system apparently plays a
term. There are two types of reorganizations: ex- role in the plasticity of the central auditory system. It
panded reorganization resulting from centripetal shifts had been proposed that the thalamocortical projection
in tuning curves of neurons toward the values of the through the multisensory thalamic nuclei plays an impor-
parameters characterizing a sound and compressed tant role in the plasticity of the AC caused by auditory
reorganization resulting from centrifugal shifts in tun- fear conditioning (Weinberger et al., 1990; see Wein-
ing curves of neurons away from these values. The berger, 1998, for review). However, recent findings cast
two types of reorganizations are based on a single doubt on this proposal and indicate that the somatosen-
mechanism consisting of two components: facilitation sory cortex plays an essential role in the plasticity of
and inhibition. the AC (Gao and Suga, 1998, 2000; Ma and Suga, 2001a,
2002). The second aim of the current article is to review
the data related to the mechanisms for the reorganiza-Introduction
tion of the central auditory system caused by fear condi-The response properties of frequency-tuned neurons in
tioning. The importance of the cholinergic basal fore-the auditory cortex (AC) and the cochleotopic (fre-
brain in the plasticity of the AC has been demonstratedquency) map of the AC can be changed by repetitive
(Bakin and Weinberger, 1996; Kilgard and Merzenich,acoustic stimulation (Chowdhury and Suga, 2000; Ma
1998a, b). An application of acetylcholine (ACh) or atro-and Suga, 2001a), auditory fear conditioning (Diamond
pine to the AC or IC further demonstrates that ACh playsand Weinberger, 1989; Weinberger et al., 1993; Bakin
an important role in collicular and cortical plasticity (Jiand Weinberger, 1996; Ohl and Scheich, 1996; Gao and
et al., 2001).Suga, 2000; Ji et al., 2001), learning of a discrimination
Since an auditory signal is characterized not only bytask (Edeline and Weinberger, 1993; Recanzone et al.,
frequency but also by other parameters, the improve-1993), focal cortical electric stimulation (Maldonado and
ment and adjustment of auditory signal processing byGerstein, 1996; Chowdhury and Suga, 2000; Sakai and
the corticofugal system take place in the amplitude (YanSuga, 2001, 2002; Ma and Suga, 2001a), or electric stim-
and Ehret, 2002), time (Yan and Suga, 1996; Ma andulation of the basal forebrain paired with acoustic stimu-
Suga, 2001b), and spatial (Jen et al., 1998) domains, aslation (Bakin et al., 1996; Kilgard and Merzenich, 1998a).
well as in the frequency domain. The third aim of theThe response properties of frequency-tuned neurons in
current article is to review multiparametric reorganiza-the inferior colliculus (IC) and the frequency map of the
tions of the central auditory system.IC can also be changed by repetitive acoustic stimula-
The auditory system consists of the ascending and
tion (Yan and Suga, 1998; Gao and Suga, 1998; Ma
descending (corticofugal) systems. Corticofugal and
and Suga, 2001a), auditory conditioning (Gao and Suga,
subcortical neurons are both tuned to particular values
1998, 2000; Ji et al., 2001), or focal cortical electric stimu- of acoustic parameters. Therefore, it is important to de-
lation (Yan and Suga, 1998; Zhang and Suga, 2000; Ma sign the experiments according to the tuning of both
and Suga, 2001a, b; Jen et al., 1998; Zhou and Jen, structures. Over the last 43 years, many papers have
2000; Yan and Ehret, 2001). There are two major types reported corticofugal modulation and the percentage
of changes (reorganizations) in the frequency map: ex- of subcortical auditory neurons that were facilitated or
panded and compressed reorganizations. Expanded re- inhibited by activation or inactivation of the auditory
organization results from the shifts of the best frequen- cortex without considering the frequency dependence
cies (BFs), together with frequency-tuning curves, of of facilitation and inhibition and the relationship in tuning
between stimulated and recorded neurons. These pa-
pers are not reviewed in our present article. In our re-1Correspondence: suga@biology.wustl.edu
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Figure 1. Corticofugal Modulation of Collicu-
lar Neurons in the Big Brown Bat
(A) Changes in the responses (a and b) and
frequency-response curve (c) of a collicular
neuron caused by a 30 min long conditioning
session consisting of 60 pairs of a train of
acoustic stimuli (ASt) and an electric leg stim-
ulation (ESl). All of the data were obtained
with tone bursts fixed at 10 dB above the
minimum threshold of the neuron. ASt was
25.0 kHz, and the BF of the collicular neuron
was 29.5 kHz. The data were obtained before
(1, control condition), immediately after (2),
90 min after (3), and 125 min after the condi-
tioning (4). The peri-stimulus-time histograms
in the left columns (a and b) show the changes
in the responses at the best frequencies in
the control (BFc) and shifted conditions (BFs),
respectively, which are indicated by vertical
arrows in (C). The BF shift of the collicular
neuron recovered (i.e., BFs shifted back to
BFc) 125 min after the conditioning (Gao and
Suga, 1998).
(B) BF shifts as a function of differences be-
tween the BFs of collicular neurons and the
frequency of a tone burst repetitively deliv-
ered (ASr) or of a conditioning tone (ASt)
paired with electric leg stimulation (ESl) or the
BF’s of electrically stimulated cortical neu-
rons (ESar). Short trains of tone bursts (ASt)
do not evoke BF shifts unless they are paired
with electric leg stimulation. Abbreviations: n,
number of recording electrode penetrations
across the inferior colliculus (in each penetra-
tion, 27–30 single or multiple neurons were
studied); ACBF, BF of electrically stimulated
cortical neurons; AS, acoustic stimulation;
ICBF, BF of recorded collicular neurons. The
standard error bars in the original graphs are
not shown in this composite graph (based on
Yan and Suga, 1998; Gao and Suga, 1998;
Ma and Suga, 2001a).
search, electric stimuli or drugs for activation or inactiva- tioning suppresses the auditory responses at the BFs
of collicular and cortical neurons unmatched in BF totion were applied to cortical neurons that were
electrophysiologically characterized, and the effects of the frequency of the conditioning tone and facilitates
responses at the frequencies between the collicular oractivation or inactivation on subcortical neurons or
nearby cortical neurons were evaluated with regard to cortical BF and the frequency of the conditioning tone.
These frequency-dependent corticofugal effects shiftthe relationship in tuning between stimulated or inacti-
vated cortical neurons and recorded subcortical or the BFs and frequency-tuning curves of collicular and
cortical neurons toward the frequency of the condition-nearby cortical neurons. These data are reviewed in
the current article. Since fear conditioning (tone bursts ing tone (Figure 1A). Namely, the conditioning evokes
centripetal BF shifts. Such centripetal BF shifts resultfollowed by electric leg stimulation), repetitive tone burst
stimulation, cortical electric stimulation, and drug appli- in the expanded representation of the frequency equal
to or near the frequency of the conditioning tone in thecations are unnatural, these stimuli were kept as weak
and short as possible in our research. IC and AC. The BF shift is almost the same in amount
for the IC and AC but quite different in time course:
short-term in the IC and long-term in the AC. InactivationCentripetal BF Shift for Expanded Reorganization
In the big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus), auditory fear of the AC or the somatosensory cortex with muscimol
(an agonist of GABA-A receptors) during the condition-conditioning (a 30 min long session; conditioning stimu-
lus [CS]: a 10 ms long, 50 dB SPL tone burst delivered ing prevents the development of the collicular and corti-
cal BF shifts caused by the conditioning. Therefore, theat a rate of 33/s for 1 s. Unconditioned stimulus [US]: a
50 ms long, 0.15–0.57 mA electric pulse delivered to a corticofugal system is required for the collicular BF shift,
and the somatosensory cortex is also required for theleg. CS  US was delivered every 30 s for 30 min) aug-
ments the auditory responses at the BFs of collicular collicular and cortical BF shifts to be caused by fear
conditioning (Gao and Suga, 1998, 2000).and cortical neurons matched in BF to the frequency of
the conditioning tone, without shifting their BFs and The centripetal BF shifts of collicular and cortical neu-
rons can also be evoked by a tone burst repetitivelyfrequency-tuning curves. On the other hand, the condi-
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Figure 2. Centripetal Best Frequency (BF)
Shifts for Expanded Reorganization or Cen-
trifugal BF or Best Delay Shifts for Com-
pressed Reorganization in the Auditory Corti-
ces of Three Species of Mammals
The dashed lines represent iso BF lines. The X
symbols indicate the coritcal locations where
electric stimulation was applied. The red line
crossing an X indicated the BFs or best de-
lays of matched neurons that did not show
BF or best delay shifts. In the Mongolian ger-
bil (A), the large area for centripetal shifts is
surrounded by a narrow zone for small cen-
trifugal shifts. In the mustached bat (B), the
DCSF and FM-FM areas show centrifugal BF
or best delay shifts, whereas the AIp area
shows centripetal BF shifts. Small centrifugal
BF shifts are observed at the anterior portion
to the large area for centripetal BF shifts. In
the big brown bat (C), small centrifugal BF
shifts are observed at the anterodorsal por-
tion to the large area for centripetal BF shifts.
The data for (B) and (C) are mostly based on
collicularor thalamic data that are projected
to the auditory cortex (based on Sakai and Suga, 2002 [A]; Sakai and Suga, 2001 [(B), AIp area]; Zhang and Suga, 2000 [(B), DCSF area]; Yan
and Suga, 1996 [(B), FM-FM area]; Chowdhury and Suga, 2000 [C]; and Ma and Suga, 2001a [C]).
delivered to the bat for 30 min or by focal electric stimu- Centrifugal BF Shift for Compressed
Reorganizationlation of the AC for 2–30 min (Yan and Suga, 1998; Gao
In the AC of the mustached bat (Pteronotus parnelliiand Suga, 1998; Chowdhury and Suga, 2000; Ma and
parnellii ), sound at 61 kHz is represented in the largeSuga, 2001a). Centripetal BF shifts occur predominantly
area called the DSCF area (Figure 2B; see Suga, 1984,for collicular and cortical neurons with BFs higher than
for review). Inactivation of cortical DSCF neurons withthe frequency of the conditioning tone, the BF of electri-
lidocaine (a local anesthetic) reduces the auditory re-cally stimulated cortical neurons, or the frequency of a
sponses of thalamic and collicular DSCF neuronsrepetitively delivered tone burst. Therefore, centripetal
matched in BF to the inactivated neurons and broadensBF shift is asymmetrical regardless of the means of
the frequency tuning of these subcortical neurons with-evoking it (Figure 1B; Gao and Suga, 1998, 2000). These
out shifting their BFs. This observation indicates thatobservations indicate that the collicular change evoked
in the natural condition, corticofugal neurons improveby cortical electric stimulation is not an epiphenomenon
auditory signal processing in the frequency domain byand that cortical electric stimulation is an adequate
their matched subcortical neurons. Such corticofugalmethod for the exploration of the function of the cortico-
modulation is highly specific to matched neurons be-fugal system. The BF shifts observed in the IC and AC
cause it does not occur for unmatched neurons thathave also been observed in the MGB (Zhang and Suga,
differ in BF by more than 0.2 kHz. On the other hand,2000; Zhang et al., 1997).
inactivation of the cortical DSCF neurons augments theCentripetal BF shifts evoked by focal electric stimula-
auditory responses of unmatched subcortical neuronstion of the AC are found not only in the big brown bat
at their BFs and shifts their BFs toward the inactivated(Figure 2C; Chowdhury and Suga, 2000; Ma and Suga,
cortical BF (Figure 3A). The amount of BF shift is propor-2001a), but also in the posterior division (nonspecialized
tional to the difference in BF between the recorded and
portion) of the AC (AIp) of the mustached bat (Figure
inactivated neurons (Figure 3C, dashed line). Therefore,
2B; Sakai and Suga, 2001), the AC of the Mongolian corticofugal modulation is specific and systematic
gerbil (Figure 2A; Sakai and Suga, 2001, 2002), and the (Zhang et al. 1997). The auditory responses and the
AC of the mouse (Yan and Ehret, 2002). In the AC of the frequency map in the normal condition apparently result
rat, BF shifts evoked by tone bursts paired with electric from the interaction between the ascending and cortico-
stimulation of the basal forebrain are centripetal (Kilgard fugal systems.
and Merzenich, 1998a). Furthermore, the shifts in the Activation of cortical DSCF neurons with electric
receptive fields of neurons in the somatosensory cortex pulses augments the auditory responses of matched
are centripetal in different species of mammals (see subcortical DSCF neurons and sharpens their fre-
Buonomano and Merzenich, 1998; and Rasmusson, quency-tuning without shifting their BFs, whereas it sup-
2000; for review), and those in the orientation selectivity presses the auditory responses of unmatched subcorti-
of neurons in the cat’s visual cortex (Godde et al., 2002) cal neurons at their BFs and shifts their BFs away from
are centripetal. Therefore, expanded reorganization is the BFs of the activated cortical neurons (Figures
widely shared with mammalian sensory systems. How- 3B–3D; Zhang and Suga, 2000). That is, it evokes centrif-
ever, it can be somewhat different between species in ugal BF shift for compressed reorganization. The corti-
the range and amount of BF shifts (Suga et al., 2000; cofugal system undoubtedly improves auditory signal
processing and adjusts the frequency maps in the MGBSakai and Suga, 2001).
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Figure 3. Changes in Tuning Curve, Best Fre-
quency, and Response Magnitude of Thala-
mic DSCF Neurons Evoked by Inactivation or
Activation of Cortical DSCF Neurons in the
Mustached Bat
(A and B) Shifts in the frequency-tuning
curves of two thalamic (MGB) neurons (A and
B) evoked by a focal inactivation (A) or activa-
tion (B) of cortical neurons by 90 nl of 0.1%
lidocaine (lid.) or by electric stimulation of 0.2
ms long, 100 nA electric pulses delivered at
a rate of 5/s for 7 min (ESa). The best frequen-
cies (BFs) of the inactivated or activated corti-
cal neurons are indicated by the arrows. The
curves were measured before (control; open
circles), during (closed circles), and after (re-
covery; dashed lines) the cortical inactivation
or activation. The data points for the recovery
are not shown because almost all of them
overlapped with those for the control.
(C) BF shifts of thalamic neurons evoked by
inactivation of cortical neurons with lidocaine
(dashed regression line) or by activation of
cortical neurons with electric stimulation
(solid regression line and open symbols). The
abscissa represents the differences in BF be-
tween stimulated cortical (AC) and recorded
thalamic (MGB) neurons in the control condi-
tion. The cortical BF was 61.2 kHz on the
average. The triangles and closed circles rep-
resent the data obtained from matched and
unmatched thalamic neurons, respectively. The X symbols represent non-DSCF neurons. Electric stimulation (ESa) evoked centrifugal BF
shifts.
(D) The abscissa is the same as that in (C). The ordinate represents percent changes in the response magnitudes (number of impulses per
tone burst at BF) of thalamic neurons (n  34) evoked by ESa. The triangles and circles respectively represent percent changes in the response
magnitudes of matched and unmatched thalamic neurons at the BFs and best amplitudes of individual neurons in the control condition (based
on Zhang et al., 1997; Zhang and Suga, 2000).
and IC. In other words, cortical neurons improve their of the AC (see Suga 1984, 1994, for review). Therefore,
cortical and subcortical reorganizations, according toown inputs through highly focused positive feedback
associated with lateral inhibition. This function is called auditory experience, can be quite different between spe-
cialized and nonspecialized cortical auditory areas.egocentric selection (Yan and Suga, 1996; Zhang et al.,
1997).
Highly specific and systematic corticofugal modula- Corticofugal Facilitation and Inhibition
Auditory fear conditioning and focal electric stimulationtion for the improvement and adjustment of signal pro-
cessing (i.e., egocentric selection) occurs not only in the of the AC evoke both collicular and cortical changes
that are very similar to each other in amount. Focalfrequency domain, but also in the time domain. In the
mustached bat, delay-tuned neurons specialized for electric stimulation of the AC facilitates the auditory
responses of matched collicular and cortical neuronsprocessing target-distance information carried by echo
delays have been found in the AC, MGB, and IC (see regardless of whether BF shifts of unmatched collicular
and cortical neurons are centripetal or centrifugal.Suga, 1994, for review). Electric stimulation of cortical
delay-tuned neurons located in the FM-FM area (Figure Therefore, cortical neurons improve their own inputs
through corticofugal feedback. In other words, cortico-2B) augments the auditory responses of subcortical de-
lay-tuned neurons matched in best delay to the stimu- fugal modulation is egocentric. Electric stimulation of
the AC evokes both frequency-dependent facilitationlated cortical neurons and sharpens their delay tuning
without shifting their best delays. It simultaneously sup- and suppression of the auditory responses of un-
matched neurons that last long after the cessation ofpresses the auditory responses of unmatched subcorti-
cal delay-tuned neurons at their best delays and shifts the stimulus (Figure 1). The facilitation and suppression
indicate changes in connectivity to a given neuron in antheir best delays away from the best delay of the stimu-
lated cortical neurons. That is, it evokes centrifugal shifts array of frequency-labeled inputs.
In the IC and AC of the big brown bat (Figure 2C;of best delays. Inactivation of cortical delay-tuned neu-
rons evokes changes of subcortical delay-tuned neu- Chowdhury and Suga, 2000; Ma and Suga, 2001a), the
AIp of the mustached bat (Figure 2B; Sakai and Suga,rons that are exactly opposite to those evoked by corti-
cal activation (Yan and Suga, 1996). 2001), and the AC of the Mongolian gerbil (Sakai and
Suga, 2001), a small number of neurons showed smallThe DSCF and FM-FM areas of the mustached bat
are both specialized for the representation of specific centrifugal BF shifts with focal activation of the AC.
These neurons were located at the edge of the largebiosonar information and are large relative to the rest
Review
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Figure 4. Bicuculline Methiodide (BMI) Application to the AC Changes a Centrifugal BF Shift Evoked by Cortical Electric Stimulation (ESa) into
a Centripetal BF Shift
The arrays of peri-stimulus-time histograms display the frequency-response curves of a cortical (A) and a collicular (B) DSCF neuron of the
mustached bat. 1.0 nl of 5 M BMI applied to the electrically stimulated cortical location changes a centrifugal BF shift (a) into centripetal
BF shift (b). The vertical and horizontal arrows respectively indicate best frequencies (BFs) of stimulated cortical DSCF neurons and centrifugal
or centripetal BF shifts of the recorded neurons.
area for centripetal BF shifts. These data suggested to 64% of the plateau within 2 min, reach a plateau at
30 min, and recover180 min after the cessation of theto us that lateral inhibition associated with facilitation
evokes centrifugal BF shifts. The subsequent detailed electric stimulation. The amount of a BF shift is nearly the
same for collicular and cortical neurons. However,study of the AC of the Mongolian gerbil indicated that
the area for centripetal BF shift is surrounded by a nar- the cortical BF shift tends to recover more slowly than
the collicular one (Figure 5A). When the duration of therow zone for centrifugal BF shifts (Figure 2A; Sakai and
Suga, 2002). Corticofugal facilitation and inhibition are electric stimulation is shorter than 30 min, the collicular
and cortical BF shifts are small and recover quickly (Mathus hypothesized to evoke centripetal and centrifugal
BF shifts of unmatched subcortical neurons, respec- and Suga, 2001a). A BF shift is associated with sharpen-
ing of frequency tuning of some cortical neurons (Chow-tively. If facilitation is strong and widespread to neigh-
boring unmatched neurons and inhibition is weak, the dhury and Suga, 2000).
The cortical and collicular BF shifts caused by a 30corticofugal system may evoke centripetal BF shifts in
subcortical and cortical neurons. On the contrary, if facil- min long conditioning session are similar in amount but
quite different in time course from each other (Figureitation is highly focused to matched neurons and inhibi-
tion is strong and widespread to neighboring unmatched 5B). Namely, the collicular BF shift is largest at the end
of the conditioning. It recovers 180 min after the condi-neurons, the corticofugal system may evoke centrifugal
BF shifts (Suga et al., 2000). tioning, just like that evoked by the electric stimulation.
On the other hand, the cortical BF shift develops slowlyIn the mustached bat, electric stimulation of cortical
DSCF neurons during an application of bicuculline (an and reaches a plateau 2.5 hr after the conditioning, i.e.,
at the time when the collicular BF shift is almost recov-antagonist of inhibitory GABA-A receptors) evokes the
centripetal BF shifts of collicular and cortical DSCF neu- ered, and lasts many hours. The cortical BF shift caused
by the conditioning is thus quite different from thatrons instead of centrifugal BF shifts (Figure 4). In other
words, compressed reorganization changes into ex- evoked by the cortical electric stimulation. The collicular
BF shift develops faster than the cortical BF shift. Thispanded reorganization when cortical inhibition is re-
moved. This observation suggests that the centrifugal intriguing observation is highly repeatable (Gao and
Suga, 2000; Ji et al., 2001). We have called a BF shiftBF shifts depend on inhibition occurring in the AC. A
bicuculline application to the nonspecialized portion of with a recovery period shorter than 3.5 hr short-term,
and a BF shift with a recovery period longer than 3.5 hrthe AC (AIp of Figure 2B) does not change the direction
of centripetal BF shifts evoked by electric stimulation long-term.
Electric stimulation of the basal forebrain immediatelyof the AIp. Therefore, centripetal and centrifugal BF
shifts are both based on a single mechanism consisting prior to and/or during (but not after) 30 min long electric
stimulation of the AC augments the collicular and corti-of two components (facilitation and inhibition), as hy-
pothesized by Suga et al. (2000). cal BF shifts evoked by the latter. Electric stimulation
of the somatosensory cortex immediately after (but not
before) the AC stimulation, mimicking fear conditioning,Time Course of BF Shift
The collicular and cortical BF shifts evoked by 30 min also augments the collicular and cortical BF shifts
evoked by the latter. Electric stimulation of the basallong repetitive electric stimulation of the AC develop up
Neuron
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tant role in the plasticity of the AC (Bakin and
Weinberger, 1996; Bjordahl et al., 1998; Kilgard and Mer-
zenich, 1998a, b).
In the big brown bat, acetylcholine applied to the AC
during a 15 min long conditioning session augments the
development of the collicular and cortical BF shifts and
produces short-term collicular and long-term cortical
BF shifts. Atropine is an antagonist of muscarinic acetyl-
choline receptors. (A 30 min long conditioning session
evokes the collicular and cortical BF shifts, but a 15
min long conditioning session does not.) An atropine
application to the AC during a 30 min long conditioning
session prevents the development of the cortical BF
shift and reduces the collicular BF shift by25% (Ji et al.
2001). These observations indicate that the cholinergic
system can augment the plasticity of the central auditory
system evoked by the AC and the corticofugal system,
that the collicular BF shift can be evoked without the
cortical BF shift, and that the collicular BF shift depends
partially on the cortical BF shift.
Acetylcholine applied to the IC during a 15 min long
conditioning session only slightly augments the devel-
opment of the cortical BF shift and significantly aug-
ments the development of the collicular BF shift. There-
Figure 5. Difference in Time Course of BF Shift between Collicular
fore, the collicular BF shift becomes larger than the(IC) and Cortical (AC) Neurons Evoked by Focal Cortical Electric
cortical BF shift. Acetylcholine applied to the IC doesStimulation (ESa) or Auditory Fear Conditioning (ASt  ESl) in the
not make the collicular BF shift long term. Atropine ap-Big Brown Bat
plied to the IC prevents the development of the collicularThe conditioning consisted of a 1 s long train of conditioning tone
bursts (ASt) followed by an unconditioned electric leg stimulus (ESl). BF shift, reduces the cortical BF shift by 39%, and
ESa and ESt  ESl both were delivered over 30 min as indicated by makes the cortical BF shift short-term that would other-
the horizontal bars. In (A), the mean BF of electrically stimulated wise be long-term (Ji et al., 2001). These observations
cortical neurons was 38.0 kHz for the IC data and 36.8 kHz for the
indicate that the short-term collicular BF shift evoked byAC data. The mean BF of recorded neurons was 4.2 kHz (IC) or 5.3
the corticofugal system and an increased acetylcholinekHz (AC) higher than the BF of stimulated cortical neurons (based
level in the AC, perhaps evoked by the basal forebrain,on Ma and Suga, 2001a). In (B), the recorded collicular and cortical
BFs were always 5.0 kHz higher than the frequencies of ASt (30.5  are both necessary to evoke the long-term cortical BF
10.4 kHz) (Gao and Suga, 2000). BF shifts were measured with tone shift. The remaining cortical BF shift after the atropine
bursts at 10 dB above minimum threshold of individual collicular or application to the IC may partially be due to the cortico-
cortical neurons. Vertical bars, standard errors; n, number of neu-
thalamic feedback loop. The cortical BF shift was ex-rons studied.
pected to be the same as or larger than the collicular
one. As described above, however, the cortical BF shift
can be smaller than the collicular one. How this is possi-forebrain during the paired stimulation of the AC and
ble is an interesting puzzle to be solved. Cortical layerthe somatosensory cortex evokes the long-term collicu-
IV neurons may follow the thalamic inputs, but corticallar and cortical BF shifts, which last 5.5 and 7.5 hr,
neurons in the other layers may not follow these.respectively (Ma and Suga, 2001a, 2002).
Effects of Acetylcholine and Atropine on BF Shift Corticofugal Modulation of Cochlear Hair Cells
The corticofugal system forms multiple feedback loops.By 1990, a number of important findings on learning
and memory had been made: (1) Acetylcholine plays an The longest feedback loop modulates cochlear hair cells
through olivocochlear fibers (Xiao and Suga 2002) soimportant role in learning and memory (Bartus et al.,
1982). (2) The cholinergic basal nucleus of the forebrain that corticofugal modulation observed in the IC might
partly be due to corticofugal modulation of cochlear hairprojects diffusely and widely to the cerebral cortex
(Johnston et al., 1979). (3) The basal forebrain plays an cells. In the big brown bat, atropine applied to the IC
does not change the auditory responses and frequency-important role in learning and memory (Bartus et al.,
1985; Rigdon and Pirch, 1986; Wozniak et al., 1989). (4) response curves of collicular neurons, but it prevents
the development of the collicular BF shift caused byThe basal forebrain receives an input from the amygdala
that is necessary for the acquisition of a conditioned conditioning. Therefore, the collicular and cortical BF
shifts caused by conditioning are not due to BF shiftsresponse (Krettek and Price, 1978, Price and Amaral,
1981; Peinado-Manzano, 1988). (5) The amygdala re- evoked in the subcollicular nuclei or cochlear hair cells
(Ji et al., 2001).ceives an input from the thalamic nuclei (Weinberger
et al., 1990). Weinberger et al. (1990) pointed out the In the mustached bat, stimulation of cortical DSCF
neurons with a 0.2 ms, 100 nA single electric pulse deliv-importance of the amygdala and cholinergic basal fore-
brain for the plasticity of the AC evoked by fear condi- ered at a rate of 5/s for 7 min evokes centrifugal BF
shifts in the ipsilateral IC and MGB (Zhang and Suga,tioning. The basal forebrain undoubtedly plays an impor-
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2000). However, such stimulation does not change a
cochlear microphonic response (field potential) (Xiao
and Suga, 2002) sharply tuned to61 kHz (Pollak et al.,
1972; Suga and Jen, 1977) that is used by the bat for
velocity measurement (see Schnitzler and Henson, 1980,
for review; Gaioni et al., 1990). Therefore, BF shifts in
the IC, MGB, and AC evoked by the cortical electric
stimulation are not due to changes that might be evoked
in the cochlear hair cells (Xiao and Suga, 2002). These
observations do not mean that cochlear hair cells can
not be corticofugally modulated. A short train of electric
pulses delivered to cortical DSCF neurons at a rate of
33/s for 3 min can evoke a short-term centrifugal BF shift
of the contralateral microphonic response and either a
centrifugal or a centripetal BF shift of the ipsilateral
microphonic response. The BF of the cochlear micro-
phonic response systematically shifts as much as 0.25
kHz at around 61.0 kHz, according to the BF and location
of stimulated cortical DSCF neurons. Cortical electric
Figure 6. Working Hypothesis for the Adjustment and Improvementstimulation is much more effective in evoking BF shifts
of Auditory Signal Processing according to Associative Learning
of neurons in the IC, MGB, and AC than of cochlear hair (Auditory Fear Conditioning)
cells (Xiao and Suga, 2002). In an awake mustached bat,
The neural circuits consists of the auditory, somatosensory, and
the BF of the cochlear microphonic response changes cholinergic systems. The pathway through the multisensory tha-
as much as 0.15 kHz in an unpredictable way during lamic nuclei (dashed lines) proposed by Weinberger et al. (1990)
and Weinberger (1998) does not play an essential role in causingvocalization (Goldberg and Henson, 1998). Such a
cortical plasticity. (The modulatory system consists of the choliner-change is presumably evoked by the corticofugal sys-
gic, dopaminergic, serotonergic, and norepinephrinergic systems.tem and may be related to auditory attention.
We have thus far studied only cholinergic modulation of the central
auditory system.) Abbreviations: DCoN, dorsal column nuclei; FATS,
Hypothesis for Reorganization of the Central frequency, amplitude, time and spatial domains; MGBm, medial divi-
sion of the medial geniculate body; PIN, posterior intralaminar nu-Auditory System for Processing Behaviorally
cleus; SOC, superior olivary complex; TRN, thalamic reticular nu-Significant Sounds
cleus (based on Suga et al., 2000).Since the corticofugal auditory system and the somato-
sensory cortex both play an important role in the plastic-
ity of the central auditory system caused by fear condi- the activity of the corticofugal system is augmented,
and the subcortical changes resulting from egocentrictioning, Gao and Suga (1998, 2000) proposed a working
hypothesis for the plasticity of the central auditory sys- selection become larger but remain short-term. The cor-
tical changes in turn become larger and long-term, be-tem, partially adapting the hypothesis proposed by
Weinberger et al. (1990). Our hypothesis, which has been cause of an increased acetylcholine level in the AC (Ji
et al., 2001). This positive feedback loop is presumablyslightly elaborated because of our recent findings, is
summarized below. controlled by inhibition mediated by the thalamic reticu-
lar nucleus (Figure 6).For a behaviorally insignificant sound repetitively de-
livered to an animal, the AC, via the corticofugal system, The above hypothesis fits to the logical sequence of
events for associative learning: perception of auditoryevokes changes in the response properties of subcorti-
cal auditory neurons. These changes resulting from ego- and somatosensory stimuli, association of these sen-
sory stimuli, and then modulation of the auditory system.centric selection are small, short-term, and highly spe-
cific to the values of the parameters characterizing the Weinberger et al. (1990) and Weinberger (1998) hypothe-
sized that the pathway from the multisensory thalamicsound. When the sound is followed by electric leg stim-
ulation for conditioning (associative learning), the aud- nuclei to the AC, in addition to the pathway to the AC
through the amygdala and cholinergic basal forebrain,itory and somatosensory signals ascend from the
periphery to the auditory and somatosensory cortices, is essential for cortical plasticity (Figure 6, dashed lines).
LeDoux (2000) hypothesized that the pathway from therespectively, and then presumably to the amygdala
through association cortices. These signals are perhaps multisensory thalamic nuclei to the amygdala plays an
essential role in establishing fear-conditioned responses.associated in the association cortices and/or the amyg-
dala so that the sound becomes significant to the animal However, the importance of this pathway in causing
cortical changes is doubtful because of the following(Figure 6; Gao and Suga, 1998). The amygdala, which is
essential for evoking a conditioned behavioral response, results obtained from the big brown bat. (1) Inactivation
of the somatosensory cortex prevents the developmentsends the associated signal to the cholinergic basal
forebrain (one of the modulatory systems), which in turn of the cortical and collicular BF shifts caused by fear
conditioning (Gao and Suga, 1998, 2000). (2) Electricincreases the cortical acetylcholine level, as hypothe-
sized by Weinberger et al. (1990). This modulatory sys- stimulation of the somatosensory cortex augments the
cortical and collicular BF shifts evoked by electric stimu-tem itself has no specific information about the values of
the parameters characterizing the sound but augments lation of the AC (Ma and Suga, 2001a). Therefore, the
somatosensory cortex as well as the AC plays an essen-responses of cortical neurons to the sound. Accordingly,
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tial role in cortical and collicular plasticity caused by activated cortical and recorded subcortical neurons for
processing auditory signals not only in frequency, butfear conditioning. (3) The collicular BF shift evoked by
the conditioning develops faster than the cortical BF also in other acoustic parameters such as duration (Ma
and Suga, 2001b), time interval between two soundsshift (Gao and Suga, 2000). (4) Inactivation of the AC
prevents the collicular BF shift that would otherwise be (i.e., echo delay) (Yan and Suga, 1996), and minimum
threshold (Yan and Ehret, 2002). It may also occur forevoked by the conditioning (Gao and Suga, 1998). (5)
Atropine applied to the IC prevents the collicular BF spatial tuning of collicular neurons (Jen et al., 1998).
Therefore, corticofugal modulation is multiparametric.shift, and reduces and shortens the long-term cortical
BF shift that would otherwise be evoked by the condi- For cortical electric stimulation, the best durations of the
collicular neurons of the big brown bat and the minimumtioning (Ji et al., 2001). (6) Fear conditioning evokes
plasticity of the IC, which is the nucleus one step below thresholds of the matched collicular neurons of the
house mouse show centripetal shifts, whereas the bestthe thalamus (Gao and Suga, 1998, 2000; Ji et al., 2001).
Therefore, the short-term collicular BF shift evoked by (echo) delays of collicular and thalamic neurons of the
mustached bat show centrifugal shifts. Therefore, ex-the corticofugal system plays an important role in the
cortical BF shift, but the pathway to the AC through the panded and compressed reorganizations both have
been found for processing auditory signals not only inmultisensory thalamic nuclei does not. (Reorganization
of the thalamic sensory nucleus evoked by the corticofu- the frequency domain but also in the time domain.
gal system has also been found in the somatosensory
system [Ergenzinger et al., 1998; Krupa et al. 1999]). Conclusions
Inactivation of the lateral amygdala prevents the de- For the improvement of auditory signal processing, the
velopment of an increase in the thalamic auditory re- auditory system shows two types of reorganizations:
sponse caused by fear conditioning (Poremba and expanded and compressed. Expanded reorganization
Gabriel, 2001; Maren et al., 2001). The lateral amygdala results from centripetal shifts in the tuning curves of
does not project directly to the auditory thalamus (Maren unmatched neurons toward the values of the parameters
et al., 2001). These observations favor Gao and Suga’s characterizing a sound, in particular, a behaviorally rele-
hypothesis, indicating that the thalamic plasticity is vant sound. Compressed reorganization results from
partly, if not totally, due to collicular plasticity that is centrifugal shifts in the tuning curves of unmatched neu-
augmented by the pathway from the amygdala to the rons away from these values. (Matched neurons are
IC via the basal forebrain, AC, and corticofugal system those tuned to the values of the parameters characteriz-
(Figure 6). ing a sound. Others are unmatched neurons). Matched
According to Gao and Suga’s working hypothesis, neurons show an increase in their auditory responses
short-term subcortical changes evoked by the corticofu- and sharpening in their tuning curves regardless of the
gal system and an increased acetylcholine level in the type of reorganization. Expanded reorganization is
AC are both essential for long-term cortical changes widely shared among mammalian sensory systems,
caused by auditory fear conditioning. This hypothesis whereas compressed reorganization has been found
requires further development because the dopaminergic only in highly specialized cortical auditory areas and
system also modulates the reorganization of the cortical subcortical regions sending signals to these cortical
frequency map (Bao et al. 2001) and because the sero- areas.
tonergic and norepinephrinergic systems (see Has- The reorganizations of the auditory cortex and subcor-
selmo, 1995, for review) may also modulate it. tical auditory nuclei can easily be evoked by electric
The long-term cortical BF shift probably represents stimulation of the auditory cortex (AC) or auditory fear
memory for improved auditory signal processing in the conditioning. The reorganizations depend on the bal-
frequency domain. Weinberger (1998) stated that “phys- ance between facilitation and lateral inhibition, which
iological memory is enduring neuronal change suffi- presumably evoke centripetal and centrifugal shifts of
ciently specific to represent learned information” and neural tuning curves, respectively. Pharmacological
hypothesized that “physiological memory in the auditory elimination of inhibition from the AC reversibly changes
cortex is not procedural memory, i.e., is not tied to any centrifugal shifts of tuning curves into centripetal shifts.
behavioral conditioned responses, but can be used flexi- That is, it reversibly changes compressed reorganization
bly.” We completely agree with his definition and hy- to expanded reorganization.
pothesis of physiological memory. The changes in response properties of auditory neu-
rons and the reorganization of the AC probably rep-
resents physiological memory (Weinberger, 1998) forMultiparametric Corticofugal Modulation
Animal sounds, including human speech sounds, are improved auditory signal processing. Cellular and mo-
lecular mechanisms of learning and memory have beencharacterized by multiple parameters. The central audi-
tory system produces various types of neurons tuned extensively explored (see Kandel, 2001, for review).
However, the neural circuits for the reorganizations ofto different acoustic parameters other than a single fre-
quency (see Suga,1984, 1994; and Covey and Casseday, the mammalian sensory systems have not. The corti-
cofugal system plays an important role in improving1999, for review). If corticofugal modulation occurs only
in the frequency domain, the improvement and adjust- and adjusting auditory signal processing in the cortex and
subcortical nuclei. In the mustached bat, specific and sys-ment (reorganization) of the central auditory system for
auditory signal processing would be partial. Corticofugal tematic corticofugal modulation occurs even for the fre-
quency tuning of cochlear hair cells. The reorganizationsmodulation apparently occurs in a specific and system-
atic way according to the relationship in tuning between of subcortical auditory nuclei and hair cells are short
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Gaioni, S.J., Riquimaroux, H., and Suga, N. (1990). Biosonar behaviorterm, whereas cortical reorganization evoked by audi-
of mustached bats swung on a pendulum prior to cortical ablation.tory fear conditioning is long term. A number of recent
J. Neurophysiol. 64, 1801–1817.findings led us to a working hypothesis implicating the
Gao, E., and Suga, N. (1998). Plasticity of midbrain auditory fre-corticofugal system and the somatosensory cortex as
quency map mediated by the corticofugal system in bat. Proc. Natl.well as the cholinergic basal forebrain in the reorganiza- Acad. Sci. USA 95, 12663–12670.
tion (plasticity) of the AC caused by auditory fear condi-
Gao, E., and Suga, N. (2000). Experience-dependent plasticity in
tioning. the auditory cortex and the inferior colliculus of bats: role of the
Animal sounds, including human speech sounds, are corticofugal system. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 97, 8081–8086.
characterized by multiple parameters. The central audi- Godde, B., Leonhardt, R., Cords, S.M., and Dinse, H.R. (2002). Plas-
tory system produces various types of neurons tuned to ticity of orientation preference maps in the visual cortex of adult
acoustic parameters other than frequency. Corticofugal cats. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 99, 6352–6357.
modulation for the reorganization of the central auditory Goldberg, R.L., and Henson, O.W., Jr. (1998). Changes in cochlear
mechanics during vocalization: evidence for a phasic medial efferentsystem occurs in the frequency, time, and amplitude
effect. Hear. Res. 122, 71–81.domains. It is apparently multiparametric. Expanded
Hasselmo, M.E. (1995). Neuromodulation and cortical function: mod-and compressed reorganizations both have been found
eling the physiological basis of behavior. Behav. Brain Res. 67, 1–27.for auditory signal processing in both the time and fre-
Jen, P.H., Chen, Q.C., and Sun, X.D. (1998). Corticofugal regulationquency domains.
of auditory sensitivity in the bat inferior colliculus. J. Comp. Physiol.
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